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We have used the following words in this section. We hope that you’ll make use of 
them in your discussions about reading in the HL and FAL.

You will also find a glossary at the end of the CAPS document. As a Foundation 
Phase teacher and an expert reading teacher, it is important for you to know the 
meanings of all those terms too!

Amagama amasha avelele
Sisebenzise la magama alandelayo kule ngxenye. Sethemba ukuthi uzowasebenzisa 
uma ukhuluma ngokufunda oLimini Lwasekhaya kanye naSolimini Lokuqala 
Olwengeziwe.

Uzothola futhi uhla lwamagama ekugcineni kwebhuku leCAPS. Njengothisha 
wamaBanga Aphansi onguchwepheshe ekufundeni, kubalulekile ukuthi nawe uzazi 
izincazelo zala magama!

English isiXhosa isiZulu

Access: verb the right or 
opportunity to use or benefit 
from something.

Catalogue: verb make a 
systematic list of items of the 
same type.

Classify: verb arrange things or 
people in groups or categories 
according to qualities or 
characteristics that they share

Collecting: verb (participle) 
Bringing or gathering a number 
of things (e.g. books) together

Conducive: adj. Good for or 
helpful for

Designated areas: adj.+ noun 
Areas which have been set aside 
to be used for a specific purpose 
(e.g. storing books)

Distributing: verb (participle) 
handing out to a number of 
people (e.g. giving each child a 
copy of a particular book)
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Inventory: noun a complete 
list of items in a room or 
building (in this case resources)

Laminate: verb overlay (a flat 
surface, like a poster) with a 
layer of plastic or some other 
protective material.

Managing resources: 
participle + noun controlling and 
taking care of resources

Organisational skills: adj. + 
noun the ability to plan and 
arrange things in an effective 
way so that you achieve the 
things you want to achieve

Productive: adj. achieving or 
producing a lot

Role model: noun someone 
whose behaviour, attitudes etc., 
people try to copy because they 
admire them

Sense of responsibility: noun 
an awareness of the importance 
of accepting the praise or blame 
for what you do

Store: verb keep something for 
future use

Maintain: verb keep something 
in good condition by checking or 
repairing it regularly

Routines: noun a sequence 
of actions which are regularly 
followed

Processes: noun a series of 
actions or steps taken in order 
to achieve a particular purpose 
(e.g. things you do in order to 
bake a cake)
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